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Port of Everett CEO Les Reardanz has announced he will 
be leaving the Port in October to move back to Belling-
ham to focus on his aging parents and expanded military 
responsibilities. In July, the President of the United States 
nominated, and the U.S. Senate confirmed, the promotion 
of Reardanz to the Reserve list for promotion to the per-
manent grade of Rear Admiral (Lower Half) in the Navy 
Reserve Judge Advocates General Corps (JAG). This 
promotion comes after Reardanz returned home from his 
fourth tour of duty overseas last year. 

“Character and integrity are values I hold deep, and it is 
with great sadness that I have to move on from my role 
at the Port of Everett to tend to my parents, while also 
balancing my new Navy role,” Reardanz said. “It has been 
a humbling honor to work at the Port of Everett, and I 
am so proud of what our team has accomplished and will 
continue to accomplish in the years to come.”

On August 13, the Port Commission voted 3-0 to approve a contract naming 
Port Deputy Executive Director Lisa Lefeber the next CEO, effective October 
16, 2019. Lefeber is the first female to be selected for this top leadership role in 
the Port’s 100-year history.

“I am honored to have the opportunity to lead an organization in a community 
that has become home to me,” Lefeber said. “I have a strong passion for the 
Port of Everett and the surrounding community, and I look forward to continu-
ing on in my predecessors’ footsteps of building a balanced waterfront that 
supports commerce, Navy operations, jobs, recreation and creates a destina-
tion on the beautiful Everett waterfront. I am also excited to grow and diversify 
the Port to help our surrounding communities with job growth.”
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Tom Stiger
District 2

Glen Bachman
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COMMISSION MEETINGS
Port Commission meetings are at 4 p.m., the first 
and second Tuesday of each month, at the Port of 

Everett’s Waterfront Center, 1205 Craftsman Way in 
the Blue Heron Room (2nd floor).

The public is encouraged to attend.

PORT SIDE TEAM
This issue of the Port Side is written and  

produced by the Port’s Public Affairs Department 
and printed by DCG ONE.

 PORT OF EVERETT
1205 Craftsman Way; Suite 200
PO Box 538, Everett, WA 98206

Ph: (425) 259-3164
E-mail: publicaffairs@portofeverett.com

Web: www.portofeverett.com 

CONNECT WITH US!

@portofeverett | #portofeverett

Cover image: The Port of Everett’s newly acquired  
cranes docked at Pier 3 the evening of arrival; captured by  

local longshoreman Benjamin Siekawitch.
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Port Vision Supports 
Industry and Recreation 
to Create a Vibrant,  
Livable Community  

Providing & 
Protecting 
a Balanced 
Waterfront

Balanced Waterfront:
What does it mean and why 
does it need protecting?  

Put simply, an urban deep-water port 
is a rare and irreplaceable asset in the 
United States. Everett is the only city in 
Snohomish County with an urban deep-
water international seaport. With 60% of 
County jobs tied to trade, particularly in 
aerospace, and the third largest employer 
in the state being the U.S. Navy, protecting 
this deep-water asset from urban gentri-
fication is a must for our region’s ongoing 
and future success. 

It is for this reason, the Port has been 
strategically investing in a balanced 
waterfront that fosters maritime, trade 
and national defense interests from the 
Navy base south, while using the revenues 
generated from this working waterfront 
to create recreational opportunities and 
a vibrant mixed-use and light industrial 
development from the Navy base north. 

But, tip the scale one way or the other, 
and the complementary concept quickly 
dissolves. 

Here is a bit more about why the balanced 
waterfront concept is so vital. 

The working waterfront, which includes 
the Port’s international shipping terminals, 
the former Kimberly-Clark mill site and 
Naval Station Everett, is a robust maritime 
complex that supports 42,000 family-
wage jobs and contributes $383 million 
to state and local taxes. Operations here 
support national security and the move-

Working Waterfront
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Naval Station Everett
Aerospace•Supports 42K Jobs

(Average salary $86K)
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•$21B in Exports
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ment of between $21-30 billion in imports 
and exports annually. The annual average 
wage earned at the waterfront is $86,000. 
With the development plans at the Port, 
opportunities at K-C and support of addi-
tional vessels at Naval Station Everett, this 
area is expected to grow in prominence and 
importance. While located within the City 
of Everett, this working waterfront supports 
the economic and commerce needs of all of 
Snohomish County. 

This is the side of the waterfront that 
generates the revenue enabling the Port to 
create and maintain an expansive, thriving 
recreation hub to the north. 

On the recreational side of the waterfront, 
the Port provides access and amenities 
for pleasure boaters at the largest public 
marina on the West Coast. It provides more 
than 1,500 acres of public access includ-
ing Jetty Island, a 4-mile waterfront trail 
system, parks, plazas and special events, 
all situated along a clean shoreline home 
to diverse wildlife. It also represents the 
65-acres of former mill property the Port is 
redeveloping into Waterfront Place bring-
ing new housing, hospitality, restaurant and 
retail opportunities to the area. The Port 
has invested more than $26 million in public 
access here since 2006. This would not be 
possible without a successful and support-
ed working waterfront. 

The unwavering commitment to this vision 
of a balanced waterfront allows the Port to 
continue delivering its mission of creating 
economic opportunities and quality jobs, 
expanding tax base and supporting an 
inviting quality of life for District residents, 
businesses and visitors. 

Balancing  industry and 
recreation to create a vibrant 
community where people can 
live, work, play and thrive

Working waterfront 
provides revenue base  
to invest in a clean  
destination waterfront  
with a diversity of uses

Deep-water maritime complex 
supports 42,000+ family-wage 
jobs ($86K average annual sal-
ary); 60% of jobs in Snohomish 
County tied to trade 

Balanced waterfront 
contributes $383 million
annually in state and local 
taxes to support funding for 
community services



DID YOU KNOW?

The new Fisherman’s Harbor esplanade is 
now open for use, providing public access to 
the first phase of the Port’s Waterfront Place 
Central mixed-use development. 

The 15+ foot wide esplanade stretches nearly 
a quarter mile along the waters edge, con-
necting the Port’s Central and South Marinas. 
This section of trail ties into the Port’s larger 
4-mile waterfront trail system that has been 
re-routed around Fisherman’s Harbor since 
the start of construction in 2015. 

Esplanade users are led to the central gath-
ering hub of Waterfront Place — the Port’s 
new Pacific Rim Plaza. The Plaza, which pays 
tribute to the Port’s working waterfront and 
its role in international trade, features a 36-
jet splash fountain and an overwater wooden 
viewing platform. Opening of the Plaza is set 
to dovetail with the opening of Hotel Indigo 
this summer (see page 7). 

On July 31, Port of Everett and Riverside 
Business Park employees gathered to dedi-
cate 1.4 miles of new waterfront trail and 
several viewpoints at the Port’s Riverside 
Business Park that are a component of the 
City of Everett’s non-motorized transporta-
tion network. 

The trails are the latest of the Port’s $1.3 
million investment in trails and open space 
at its 85-acre industrial park located off East 
Marine View Drive and Broadway on the Sno-
homish River in Everett. 

The trail features two viewpoints, four 
benches and a 50-foot wide riparian land-
scape buffer of sustainable, native plantings 
to add benefit to the river and wildlife habi-
tat. Two additional trail segments will be built 
connecting to City of Everett property to the 
east when those lots are developed.

New Waterfront  
Trails & Viewpoints
Now Open! Fisherman’s Harbor  
Esplanade & Viewing Platform

Port Adds 1.4 Miles of Waterfront 
Trails & Viewpoints at Riverside 

More than 
1,500 acres of 
Port property 
is dedicated to 
public access; 
this represents 
more than 50% 
of Port land 
holdings

Port of Everett 
public access 
and recreation 
balances wildlife 
habitat and 
environment
(i.e., Port-owned 
Jetty Island and 
Union Slough)

The working 
waterfront 
supports City-
wide public 
access through 
the Port’s 2% 
for public access 
policy 

The Port has 
invested more 
than $26 million 
in new waterfront  
public access 
projects since 
2006 
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PUBLIC ACCESS
a balanced waterfront
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DID YOU KNOW?

A partnership between the Everett Farmers Market, Port of Ev-
erett and City of Everett has enhanced community access to the 
largest farmers market in Snohomish County at a new expan-
sive location in Everett’s downtown core. In August, the Sunday 
Market opened on Wetmore Avenue between Hewitt and Pacific 
Avenues. The move fosters the continued growth demands of 
this popular attraction. 

“We are so fortunate to have great partners in the Market and 
the City so we can work together to ensure the continued suc-
cess and vibrancy of the Everett Farmers Market,” Port CEO Les 
Reardanz said. “With the years of construction on the waterfront 
to come, this will be a great transition to ensure a good market 
experience as the Market and attendance continues to grow.”

Since the Everett Farmers Market launched in 1993, the Port of 
Everett has worked alongside the Market to grow and foster its 
success as a major community and economic asset. Today, the 
Market draws approximately 5,000 patrons per week, or nearly 

100,000 each season. With an average of $18 spent per at-
tendee, the Market supports an estimated $1.25 million in sales to 
local farmers and artisans. 

With the Market’s continued success has come logistical and site 
challenges at the ever-evolving waterfront that must manage a 
variety of interest groups, including events, boaters, restaurant 
goers, yacht clubs, waterfront visitors and more. To accom-
modate construction, in 2016 the Market moved to a temporary 
location near Boxcar Park. While beautiful, scenic and a fun place 
to shop, logistically, the site was extremely challenging to get to 
and park, frustrating Market and other waterfront visitors. The 
Market, the Port and the City began working in early 2019 to find 
a long-term solution that would benefit the community’s access 
to the Market and enhance the opportunity for growth. Moving 
the Market provides activities and vibrancy to the downtown 
during its off-peak period, and creates an opportunity to restore 
smaller, boutique-style pop-up markets on the waterfront to 
compliment the sprawling Sunday Market.

“We are excited with the opportunities that lie with our new loca-
tion, and truly believe it will be in the best long-term interest of 
the Market from an access and ADA perspective,” Everett Farm-
ers Market owners Karen Erickson and Gary Purves said. “We 
want to thank the Port of Everett for always being a good part-
ner, and continuing to modify and adapt their infrastructure to 
support our needs, even though it’s an active construction site.” 

“We’re thrilled to welcome the Everett Farmers Market to its new 
home in downtown Everett,” said Everett Mayor Cassie Franklin. 
“The new location will better serve our growing community with 
more parking and transit accessibility, and allows for the market 
to expand in the future. We look forward to this vibrant new  
addition in our downtown core.”

GROW
again!

HERE THEY

NEW SUNDAY EVERETT FARMERS MARKET LOCATION 
Downtown ON WETMORE BETWEEN HEWITT & Pacific 
SUNDAYS; 11 A.M. - 4 P.M. THRU October 6

Port of
EVERETT

 

City’s Grand Avenue Park Bridge

Our partners at the City of Everett are 
continuing to prepare for installation 
of the Grand Avenue Park Bridge. The 
massive structure, made up of one mil-
lion pounds of steel truss and hundreds 
of feet of steel pipe, will soon double as 
a utility overpass and pedestrian bridge 
connecting downtown to the waterfront. 
The bridge will be lifted and placed 
over the five BNSF Railway tracks and 
five lanes of West Marine View Drive 
(WMVD). A 10-day closure of WMVD is 
anticipated as early as late-September. 
Stay up-to-date at everettwa.gov/GAPB. 

Commodore Plaza & “To-Go” Window

In April, the Port completed Commo-
dore Plaza, its newest public open space 
at the South Docks. The Plaza, named 
to honor the Port’s yachting and naval 
community, was designed for use by 
waterfront visitors, and as a venue for 
small gatherings and events. Port invest-
ment in the space prompted Anthony’s 
Restaurants to open Woody’s, a new 
walk-up window adjoining its Woodfire 
Grill location. Woody’s is open on week-
ends offering a select variety of Pacific 
Northwest inspired quick bites. 

New Roadway Enhances Upland Access 

The Port’s new SE Millwright Loop road 
is now open for use, adding a second 
access route to the Central Docks and 
new Hotel Indigo. The $3.7 million project 
also included construction of a new 
marina parking lot, connection of the 
new Fisherman’s Harbor esplanade to the 
existing esplanade on the north side of 
the Central Docks and a new public open 
space between Hotel Indigo and the 
Port’s Pacific Rim Plaza. With this work 
finished, all of the public infrastructure at 
Fisherman’s Harbor is now complete.
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In July, local multi-family developer team 
SeaLevel Properties and Gracorp received 
its firm commitment from the U.S. Depart-
ment of Housing and Urban Development 
(HUD) for their development bringing 266 
waterfront apartment homes to the Port of 
Everett’s Fisherman’s Harbor. 

The highly-anticipated project brings hous-
ing to the waterfront for the first time in Ev-
erett’s history, supporting the Port’s overall 
vision of creating a balanced waterfront 
community where people can live, work and 
play. The team has invested $1.6 million to 
secure City permits for the project, and an-
ticipates opening the first of its two build-
ings in spring 2021, with the second building 
opening a few months later.  

Units are already in high demand. An early 
release event held in fall 2018 resulted in 
80-percent of released units in the first build-
ing reserved. Given the strong interest, a 
second release is likely to take place soon. 

“Public response to the housing release is 
consistent with the interest we’ve heard 
since the start,” said Terrie Battuello, Chief 
of Business Development for the Port. 
“There is a tremendous demand and desire 
to live on the Everett waterfront.”

The luxury apartment community, thought-
fully designed by Tiscareno Associates 
and being built by Graham Construction, 
features two distinct, yet connected four 
story buildings inspired by Everett’s unique 
marine, industrial, and timber waterfront 
experiences. Design includes a combination 
of contemporary urban design and rug-
ged urban materials that pay tribute to the 
natural resources of timber, steel and water 
on the Puget Sound. 

Learn More! 
WATERFRONTPLACEAPARTMENTS.COM

 

HOUSING UPDATE:

Apartments to  
Add Livability at

the Waterfront

WATERFRONT PLACE
a balanced waterfront

266 studio, one-, two- 
and three- bedroom 
homes, some with 
patio, balcony, walk-in 
closets, pantry, den

18-24 month 
construction 
timeline; first 
units to open  
in spring 2021

This project 
is the first 
phase of 
housing at 
Waterfront 
Place

Resident parking 
is fully self 
contained on site 
on the east side 
of the building 

First time in Port 
history housing is 
available on  
the waterfront

First class amenities 
include movie 
theatre, bar, fitness 
center, yoga studio, 
bike storage, bocce 
ball court, pet 
facilities and more

“This project brings housing to the waterfront for the first time in our 
area’s history, and provides an early signal to the community and follow 
on developers that the Port has a vibrant destination waterfront that has 
created a new marketplace.”

– Port Commissioner Glen Bachman

“SeaLevel Properties and Gracorp are quality Puget Sound develop-
ers. This is their first waterfront project in Snohomish County, and we 
welcome them. This is a great example of the public and private sector 
coming together to bring jobs and vitality to the waterfront.”

– Port Commissioner Tom Stiger

“Waterfront Place is an emerging destination that is catalytic to Everett 
and Snohomish County. This is the next major step in the Port’s mixed-
use development bringing positive investment to the waterfront. I look 
forward to seeing construction begin.”

– Port Commissioner Bruce Fingarson



Hotel Indigo® Everett’s Jetty Bar & 
Grille is adding a new waterfront 
dining option at the Port of Everett.

The 150-seat restaurant, located on 
the southeast corner of the hotel 
will offer patrons a full service bar 
and restaurant featuring quintes-
sential Pacific Northwest coastal 
cuisine for breakfast, lunch, dinner, 
happy hour and weekend brunch. 

Chef Andrew Cross leads the cu-
linary team for the restaurant and 
Hotel Indigo. Cross’s background 
includes experience at other seaside 
properties, such as Semiahmoo  
Resort in Blaine, WA, as well as 
iconic restaurants like Canon Whis-
key and Canlis in Seattle. 

The menu includes ingredients 
sourced by local purveyors, such as
Lummi Island Wild and Taylor 
Shellfish, with a focus on approach-
able seafood dishes inspired by the 
Salish Sea. Anticipated favorites 
include Scuttlebutt beer-battered 
halibut and chips, Lummi Island 
smoked salmon chowder, and a vari-
ety of local oysters on the halfshell. 

An outdoor patio provides a beauti-
ful space overlooking the Port of 
Everett Marina where guests and 
locals can enjoy a bite and hand-
crafted cocktail. When the weather 
permits, Jetty Grille Express will 
open as a food service window, sell-
ing to-go dishes for passersby and 
boaters exploring the area.

A new waterfront lodging experience is opening at the Port of Everett 
this summer. Hotel Indigo® Everett expects to open in late-August as part 
of the 65-acre Waterfront Place development in the heart of Fisherman’s 
Harbor on Port Gardner Bay. The hotel is part of the Port’s transformation 
of the waterfront, and it is positioned to be a gathering place where locals 
and visitors alike can come to relax and enjoy tranquil moments and views 
of the Marina and bay.

The InterContinental Hotels Group® property is managed and operated by 
Seattle-based Columbia Hospitality. The modern hotel is Everett’s newest 
full-service boutique hotel featuring exciting amenities, such as a locally 
inspired restaurant with a seafood-forward concept (see left), a large  
indoor saline swimming pool, nearly 8,000 square feet of indoor meeting 
and event space, more than 5,000 square feet of outdoor event space, 
and proximity to a wide variety of outdoor recreational activities. 

“We are thrilled to share Hotel Indigo with visitors and locals alike at one 
of the best lifestyle business hotels in the region,” said Patty Davis, general 
manager of Hotel Indigo® Everett. “The rich local history and stunning set-
ting provided endless inspiration for the design and concept of the hotel 
and restaurant. With rooms overlooking the Sound, a fantastic restaurant, 
and dynamic event spaces available, we’re thrilled to welcome everyone 
in, and to become part of the growing community of Everett.”

Hotel Indigo’s flexible event spaces can be customized for every occasion. 
From a large reception or meeting in the Grand Ballroom to an outdoor 
party, the property will create memorable indoor and outdoor events of all 
sizes. One featured space is the hardscape outdoor courtyard overlooking 
the water, perfect for summer weddings and private gatherings. 

The hotel embraces its location near Port Gardner Bay: 119 of the 142 guest 
rooms feature water views, and the design evokes a subtle nautical theme, 
inspired by the surrounding Port of Everett Marina. Guests will also enjoy 
amenities, such as pet friendly accommodations, a fitness facility and The 
Marketplace, a grab-and-go retail shop selling fresh sandwiches, salads, 
sundries and local goods.

Hotel Indigo Lifestyle Hotel 
Reflects Everett’s Unique History

Jetty Bar & Grille 
Opening Soon!
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It made for a visual and historic moment on June 11 as the Port 
of Everett’s recently acquired gantry cranes arrived in Port 
Gardner Bay following an 11-day journey from the Port of Los 
Angeles EverPort Terminal. 

The two fully-intact cranes — weighing in at 2.4 million pounds 
a piece — were transported by the Foss Maritime tug, Michele 
Foss, on a barge the size of an NFL football field. The cranes 
logged 1,177 nautical miles from their previous home in LA to 
the Port of Everett Seaport. 

Upon arrival, the elaborate orange sea-bracing that supported 
the cranes in transport was removed and the cranes were 
off-loaded one day at a time at optimal tide. Each crane took 
approximately three hours to roll from barge to wharf while 
jacked up on a 320-tire hydraulic dolly. Today, the cranes sit 
staged in the Port’s east yard while they undergo retrofitting 
and upgrade work in anticipation of their final move to the 
Port’s upgraded South Terminal. 

“These cranes are a game changer for the Port and our region,” 
said Carl Wollebek, Chief Operating Officer for the Port of 
Everett. “Putting them into use at our upgraded terminal keeps 
us nimble and competitive as the industry continues to send 
larger ships and heavier cargo to our docks.”

The Port acquired the two used 100-foot-gauge gantry cranes 
from EverPort Terminal for $1 each; transport costs came in at 
nearly $6 million. Purchasing the cranes new would have cost 
the Port an estimated $20 million before transport costs.

“This is a small price to pay for the high rate of return we will 
see having another full-service berth in Everett to support proj-
ect, bulk, breakbulk, high and heavy and containerized cargoes 
for major industries in our region including aerospace, agricul-
ture and all branches of the U.S. military,” Wollebek said.

Crane arrival marks a major milestone in the Port’s $57 million 
South Terminal Modernization project on track for completion 
by the end of the year. This project ensures the Port’s facilities 
can support the next generation of over-dimensional cargo, 
including aerospace parts for the new 777X, now arriving in 
Everett. The two cranes are a critical piece in this loading and 
unloading efficiency. 

The South Terminal facility is a key piece of the Port’s overall 
Seaport Modernization efforts. It’s the largest of the Port’s 

Port Welcomes Two Cranes 
for Modernized Terminal

SEAPORT
a balanced waterfront

50
LONG-TON LIFT CAPACITY EACH

11
DAYS OF TRAVEL FROM 

LA TO EVERETT

27.6M
WEIGHT IN LBS OF BARGE, 

CRANES AND SEA FASTENING

1,177
NAUTICAL MILES TRAVELED

docks by land footprint; however, the dock was originally built 
in the 1970s by the Weyerhaeuser Company to support for-
est products, and in its current state, can only accommodate 
500 pounds per square foot (psf). Modern cargo operations 
require a minimum of 1,000 psf. The South Terminal Modern-
ization Project (Phase II) strengthens the remaining 560 feet 
of the 700-foot South Terminal dock structure (140 feet was 
strengthened as part of Phase I in 2015) and makes electrical 
upgrades at the wharf. 

Upon completion, the dock will be strong enough to accom-
modate two, 100-foot gauge rail-mounted gantry cranes.
With the help of the Port’s 2-percent for public access policy, 
the project is also generating nearly $600,000 to the city of 
Everett to improve public access along the waterfront in areas 
that don’t conflict with a vibrant working waterfront.

Seaport Modernization is supported by dozens of businesses, 
educational institutions and public agencies in our region. 
It was also made possible by both of our U.S. Senators: the 
project received nearly $22 million in federal grants and loans 
including the TIGER grant program established by Sen. Mur-
ray and FAST Lane grant program from Sen. Cantwell.  



PORT OF 
EVERETT

PORT OF 
LOS ANGELES

5-14-2019
Barge Departs Everett

From L.A. 
to Everett

CONSTRUCTION UPDATE 
South Terminal Wharf Strengthening

An impressive engineering  
and transportation feat by the 
Port and many project partners.

The Port of Everett is nearing the finish line on its South Terminal Wharf 
Strengthening project that kicked off last summer to reinforce the 700-foot 
wharf to support the weight of two, 100-foot gauge gantry cranes (see left) 
and heavier cargo. All of the in-water work wrapped up in February 2019, in-
cluding the installation of 343 steel piles to strengthen the dock. Crews have 
also completed concrete pours for the new waterside crane rail beam running 
the length of the wharf, and they continue to install new pile caps and repair 
of existing pile caps under the dock. Upland structural and utility work will 
continue progressing through the fall to reach final completion of the project 
in December 2019. 

5-24-2019
Cranes are loaded in LA

5-22-2019
Barge arrives in LA

5-31-2019
Cranes depart LA

6-11-2019
Cranes arrive in Everett

6-14-2019
First crane offloaded

6-16-2019
Second crane offloaded

6-17-2019
Cranes placed in staging 

The 343 steel piles used to 
reinforce the dock would measure 
7 miles if placed end-to-end 

15 million pounds of concrete has 
been poured for this project

At completion, the dock can 
support 70 million pounds of 
evenly distributed weight

FUN FACTS
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There’s a new “dock” in town  — meet Port of Everett’s 
Guest Dock 5. 

The new 810 lineal foot (LF) visitor dock is located in the 
northeast corner of the Central Marina, just steps from the 
new features at Fisherman’s Harbor — the first phase of 
the Port’s Waterfront Place Central mixed-use develop-
ment, as well as a variety of upland amenities and recre-
ation. Side tie moorage spans the length of the dock with 
12, 30/50 amp power pedestals and 12 pump-out connec-
tions available for use. 

A bonus for those who don’t boat: Guest Dock 5 doubles 
as a public dock walk allowing site visitors to get down 
close to the water. The dock walk ties into the new Fisher-
man’s Harbor esplanade, part of the Port’s larger 4-mile 
waterfront trail system (see page 4). 

A new 40 ft X 48 ft activity float is tied up at the southern 
end of the dock and is available to reserve for gatherings 
and events up to 100 people. 

Construction of Guest Dock 5 was supported by a $1.4 
million grant from the U.S. Department of Fish and Wild-
life. The dock and activity float were completed as part 
of the Port’s $6.5 million Central Marina Improvements 
Phase 3, which also included dredging the eastern portion 
of the Central Marina and construction of two permanent 
moorage docks — Central K and L-Docks. 

The new 508 LF Central K-Dock, located west of Guest 
Dock 5, caters to yacht-class vessels and provides syner-
gies with upland yacht brokers. The new 350 LF Central 
L-Dock is located to the South of Guest Dock 5 paralleling 
the new Seiner Wharf at Fisherman’s Harbor. The dock 
hosts Everett’s commercial fishing fleet. 

BE OUR GUEST
New Guest Dock Connects Upland Development to the Water

MARINA
a balanced waterfront
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In July, the Port of Everett Commission awarded a $3.37 million contract to 
American Construction Company for the fourth and final phase of Central Marina 
Improvements. This project completes the Port’s six-year, $30 million re-invest-
ment into the northeast corner of its Central Docks. The work will take place thru 
spring 2020 and includes:

Reconstruction of the original Central G-dock built in the 1960s, including 
demolition and removal of all Port-owned boathouses at the dock

Relocation and consolidation of private boathouses to the east side of  
Central G-Dock and filling in the last stalls on the east side of Central I-Dock

Creation of 500-lineal feet of new side tie moorage on the west side of  
Central G-Dock

Maintenance dredging around Central G-Dock and in the area south of the 
recently completed Central L-Dock

“With our Marina infrastructure spanning a more than 50-year period of con-
struction, maintenance and repair, we must continue to recapitalize our facilities 
to ensure the viability of this public asset into the future,” Port Commissioner 
Tom Stiger said. “As the Port continues to make the community vision of a rec-
reational waterfront where people can live, work, play and thrive a top priority – 
the Port’s Marina facilities must continue to support this vision.”

The Port kicked off improvements in the northeast corner of the Central Docks 
in 2014, following completion of a multi-year, multi-million-dollar upland and in-
water cleanup of the former Everett Shipyard site. To date, work has included re-
moval of aging marine infrastructure, bulkhead reconstruction, dock demolitions, 
reconstructions and new builds including the recently completed Guest Dock 5, 
Central K and L-Docks, maintenance dredging to improve navigability, utility and 
dock service improvements, and public access enhancements.

The four-phased approach has allowed the Port to strategically time construc-
tion of key marine elements with upland development, including reconstruction 
of more than 1,200 lineal feet of bulkhead to support Fisherman’s Harbor — the 
first phase of development at Waterfront Place. Fisherman’s Harbor is home to 
the new 142-room Hotel Indigo, the coming 266 waterfront apartment homes  
being developed by SeaLevel Properties and Gracorp, new public access includ-
ing Pacific Rim Plaza, and future restaurants.

Port Begins Final Phase of $30 Million  
Central Marina Recapitalization Effort



On June 4, the Port Commission unanimously 
approved a resolution authorizing the Port to 
utilize its eminent domain authority to acquire up 
to 67-acres of the vacant Kimberly-Clark  
(K-C)  mill site in Everett. 

The Commission believes it is in the best public 
interest to retain this deep-water resource in 
public ownership to support maritime com-
merce, economic development, international 
trade, and support to the Department of Defense 
and other branches of the U.S. government.

According to an independent economic impact study, the Port’s ownership would  
support more than 950 direct jobs, and an additional 700 indirect and induced 
jobs. Further, the Port is a proven partner for leveraging public-private develop-
ment on the waterfront, with more than $450 million in investment complete in 
the past five years or currently underway.

The former K-C mill site provided 700 direct jobs up until its closure in 2012. Its 
location in the heart of the Port’s federally-secure, urban deep-water maritime 
complex has been under significant growth pressure, and the protection of port 
operations is mission critical to the Port and the area’s economic stability.

The Port has been consistent since the mill closed in 2012 that its top priorities are 
to restore the jobs lost due to the mill closure, support maritime job growth on 
the site, and ensure the ongoing success and protection of this public resource for 
international trade facilities and Naval Station Everett. In 2013, the city of Everett, 
after a significant review and public process, determined the highest and best use 
of the site was for urban deep-water Port and maritime jobs.

Eminent domain authority provides the Port the flexibility of reaching an agree-
ment on the sale either through negotiated agreement under an eminent domain 
action, but also protects the rights of the seller by requiring payment of just 
compensation based on the highest and best use of the site. Under eminent do-
main law, the seller has the ability to recover legal costs and reduce its tax burden 
in the sale. The federal process also gives the seller longer to find replacement 
property without paying capital gains and they don’t pay excise tax, which is a 
benefit to the property owner.

Shipyard 
+ cargo
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REAL ESTATE
a balanced waterfront

MILLS TO MARITIME:

Acquisition of 
the Kimberly-
Clark Mill Site

Prompts cleanup  
of the site’s legacy 

contamination

Maintains critical 
infrastructure in public 

ownership

Will create 950 jobs 
within three years of 
development; brings 

tax revenue and 
investment to the City

Proven track record 
leveraging public-private 
dollars to restore former 

mill sites

“The urban deep-water Port is a 
key public facility that should be 
open to all types of commerce. 
This property is a prime example 
why the Washington State Legis-
lature created the Port Districts 
Act in 1911.”

Port Commissioner 
Tom Stiger

“The vacant mill site is a crucial 
lynch pin to the Port’s future 
maritime stability, and our com-
munity’s economic success.” 

Port Commissioner 
  Bruce Fingarson

“As a steward of our natural deep-
water assets and economic pros-
perity, the Port has a responsibility 
to secure this vacant property to 
assure support for international 
trade and the needs of our public 
partners now and into the future.”

Port Commissioner 
Glen Bachman

NEXT
STEPS

Complete 
acquisition

K-C cleanup Power the 
site

Warehouse 
reuse
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The Port of Everett has reached a momentous and comprehensive 
agreement with the Port Gardner Bay Trustees to invest in and 
restore 338 acres of salmon habitat on 
a 353-acre site north of Everett. 

The Port’s agreement, memorialized 
under a formal Consent Decree with 
the U.S. Department of Justice, is 
now underway. The Port Gardner Bay 
Trustees is comprised of the Tulalip 
Tribes, Suquamish Tribe, U.S. Depart-
ment of Commerce, National Oceanic 
and Atmospheric Administration, U.S. 
Department of Interior, U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife, and the Washington State 
Department of Ecology. The agreement represents a comprehen-
sive settlement for natural resources damage liability from the years 
of historic industry on Everett’s waterfront.

“The Port, together with our restoration partner Wildlands, pursued 
an innovative and groundbreaking approach to settling natural 
resource damages on Port Gardner Bay in a way that provides im-
mediate and significant environmental benefits by ensuring funding 
for the construction of the Port’s Blue Heron Slough Conservation 
Bank project,” said Erik Gerking, the Port of Everett’s Director of 
Environmental Programs (pictured above in the heart of Blue Heron 
Slough). “The Blue Heron Slough project will benefit various threat-
ened species, including Chinook salmon, which is the primary food 
source of the Southern Resident Killer Whale (Orca).”

The Blue Heron Slough project is located in the lower Snohomish 
River Estuary, near the mouth of the Snohomish River, immediately 
north of the City of Everett on the east side of I-5. 

The 353-acre site is located on land that historically was part of an 
extensive estuary complex that was supported by daily tidal flood-
ing from Possession Sound and intermittent flooding from the Sno-

SALMON REPORT  

Innovative Partnership Funds Port of Everett’s Blue Heron Slough 
Conservation Bank; Key Project for Salmon Habitat

ENVIRONMENT
a balanced waterfront

DOING OUR PART ONE SMALL FRY AT A TIME
The Port of Everett is proud to partner with the Everett Steelhead and Salmon Club, providing space at the Marina for the group 
to actively raise salmon fry in a fish pen at South Guest Dock 1, near Anthony’s Homeport. This year, the Club’s efforts helped raise 
44,000 salmon fry, more than doubling their typical count of 20,000 in previous years.

“We raised them longer this year, and released them in May,” said Mark Sears, long-time fishing club member and pen volunteer. 
“If we can get them just a little bigger before release, their chance of survival can double from 1 percent to 2 percent. The numbers 
are dismal so every percentage point matters.”

The Port began providing space for the pen in the 1980s, and since, the effort has helped raise and release more than 600,000 
salmon fry into the Stillaguamish River. The Washington State Department of Fish and Wildlife donates the feed and the fish who 
are brought in from the Wallace Falls Hatchery. Pen operations and maintenance is fully funded by the Club and staffed by Club 
members who volunteer their time to conduct annual work parties and complete any needed repairs. The Annual Everett Coho 
Derby, set to take place at the Port of Everett on September 21 and 22, is the Club’s largest fund-raising event to support Club 
operations, including the fish pen and various youth programs. 

homish River. In the 1800s, the area was cleared, diked, and drained  
for agriculture.

“This groundbreaking achievement is a 
win-win for the environment and local 
communities,” said Jim Pendowski, 
Toxics Cleanup Program Manager for 
the Washington State Department of 
Ecology. “Restoring and protecting 353 
acres of critical tidal habitats will help 
salmon thrive and help the communities 
that rely on healthy fisheries.”

The ecological goal for Blue Heron 
Slough is to restore this 353-acre com-

plex by creating a mosaic of channels, marsh, mud flat, and riparian 
habitats, which will be reconnected to riverine and tidal influences by 
breaching the existing dike in four locations. The project’s restored 
habitats, including marsh, mud flat, riparian, and channel habitats, will 
assist in the recovery of Puget Sound Chinook salmon and bull trout. 
The site was identified as one of the key locations for salmon recovery 
in the 2005 Snohomish River Basin Salmon Conservation Plan. The 
Port and its restoration partner Wildlands, one of the top restoration 
providers in the nation, are currently in the process of entitling wetland 
mitigation credits on the site. 

“The project demonstrates that environmental mitigation projects are 
a key tool in restoring habitat for fish and wildlife in Puget Sound.” said 
Mark Heintz COO of Wildlands.

The settlement with the Trustees will include approximately 70 acres 
which will be debited from the 338-acres of restored habitat on the 
project. The remaining portions of the conservation bank will be used 
for off-setting environmental impacts of Port and other third-party 
projects, such as economic development, transportation, maintenance 
and other types of projects.  Conservation banks are a model for 
creating large-scale restoration projects that can move the needle on 
environmental restoration and the recovery of threatened species.
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Next Generation of ORCA Students Graduate 

Education Program Piques Student Interest in Ports
Port of Everett, Imagine Children’s Museum Kick-off 10th Year of School Program

Waterfront Offers Hands-on Learning to Everett Community College Students 
A sea of students in red cap and gown 
crowded the Fishermen’s Tribute Plaza 
at the Port of Everett in June in celebra-
tion of graduation day. This group rep-
resents the 14th cohort to graduate from 
the Everett Community College (EvCC) 
Ocean Research College Academy 
(ORCA); the 7th group to complete the 
program from ORCA’s innovative space 
at the Port of Everett. 

To date, 512 students have graduated 
from ORCA, which is part of EvCC’s 
running start program. The early college 
academy provides high school students 
the opportunity to earn up to two years 

The Port of Everett and Imagine Chil-
dren’s Museum are heading back to 
school this fall, marking nearly a decade 
of partnership that brings seaports and 
trade to local classrooms. 

The Port started its school program in 
2009, and in 2011, forged a unique part-
nership with Imagine Children’s Museum 
to facilitate the popular outreach effort. 
To date, more than 12,000 4th graders at 
Everett area schools have been reached 
with curriculum that educates students 
on maritime commerce, logistics and 

of college credit while completing their 
high school education. Most students 
graduate with an associate’s degree and 
a high school diploma.

“Having such ready access to the water 
has transformed the student experi-

ence,” said Ardi Kveven, Executive  
Director of EvCC’s ORCA Program. 
”From seabird and marine mam-
mal sightings from our second floor 
classrooms to walkable access to our 
research vessel, we love being a part of 
the Port of Everett.”

jobs, and that also meets the State’s 
learning goals in geography and  
economics.
 
“Its easy to take the importance of sea-
ports for granted if you don’t know what 
they are,” said Catherine Soper, Public 
Affairs Manager at the Port of Everett. 
“Our school program, with support from 
the talented educator team at Imagine 
Children’s Museum, bridges this gap in 
knowledge, and hopefully, cultivates an 
early interest in the port industry.”

With more than 99% of the world’s 
goods traveling by sea, it is no doubt 
that seaports play a critical role in our 
daily lives. Everything from the clothes 
we wear and the food we eat to the tech 
gadgets we use, cars we drive, and even 
the lumber and equipment used to build 
the homes we live in, depend on water 
transport. Seaports are also major job 
creators. In Snohomish County alone, 
60% of jobs are tied to trade. The Port 
of Everett Seaport supports more than 
34,000 family-wage jobs in our region.  

A “Where in the World” tag challenge is 
among the interactive lessons students 

participate in. They identify where their 
clothing was made, find the country on 
a map, and consider how the item got to 
them. Students learn about imports and 
exports, and work in teams to complete 
a logistics activity that moves cargo 
such as airplane parts, windmill blades, 
and logs to and from the Port and its 
international trading ports.

“We provide 21st century skills using a 
fun, playful approach,” said Teddy Dill-
ingham, Director of Education at Imag-
ine Children’s Museum. “The program 
opens children’s eyes to the important 
role Everett and Washington State play 
in our world economy and to career pos-
sibilities here in Everett. Teachers share 
over and over how important this pro-
gram is to students’ understanding of 
their world. We are honored to represent 
the Port when facilitating this program.”

COMMUNITY
a balanced waterfront
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In May 2019, the Port of Everett earned 
industry recognition as the recipient of 
the Washington Public Ports Associa-
tion 2019 Environmental Project of the 
Year Award for its innovated efforts in 
Dredge Material Management Disposal.
The project resulted in development 
of new scientific methods by the Port’s 
environmental team and approval by the 
Environmental Protection Agency, U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers, Department 
of Ecology and Department of Natural 
Resources of these methods in solving 
a highly challenging dredging approval 
process facing ports industry-wide. 

It was icing on the Port’s Centennial 
cake when the American Association 
of Port Authorities recognized Port of 
Everett with a Communications Award 
of Excellence (1st place) for its 2018 
centennial campaign — Port of Everett: 
The First 100 Years. The award winning 
campaign engaged the community in 
a year-long celebration and reflection 
of the past century of the Port, while 
setting the stage for what’s next for 
the economic enterprise. The overall 
campaign included creation of a history 
book and mural, historic land and sea 
tours, celebratory events, a social media 
campaign, and more. 

Maija Lampinen, Procurement & Contract Manager for 
the Port, was honored in early 2019 as Washington 
State’s Buyer of the Year by the National Institute for 
Public Procurement. Lampinen’s peers, Glen Nakamichi 
with Washington State Department of Transportation, 
Ginny Justiniano with Community Transit, and Sarah 
Yeckley with Everett Public Schools, nominated her for 
the prestegious industry title. “If you speak with any of 
Maija’s peers or management, you will find that consis-
tently she is regarded as professional, friendly, reliable, 
honest, and a pillar for the profession. She conducts 
herself with absolute grace,” the trio wrote. 

PORT PROCUREMENT MANAGER MAIJA LAMPINEN  
NAMED STATE ‘BUYER OF THE YEAR’

Congratulations to Port Administrative Assistant Emily 
Hammer for earning her Human Resources (HR) manage-
ment certificate through Everett Community College’s 
Corporate and Continuting Education Center. “I’m thank-
ful to the Port for supporting my career goals through 
its education assistance program, and for facilitating 
opportunities to enhance my HR knowledge” Hammer 
said. “This is the stepping stone to prepare myself for a 
lifelong career in HR.”

PORT EMPLOYEE EMILY HAMMER AIMS FOR FUTURE 
CAREER IN HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 

In March 2019, Eric Russell, recent senior director in the  
finance department at Vulcan Inc., filled the role of Port 
Chief Financial Officer (CFO) following retirment of 
former CFO John Carter. Prior to Vulcan, Russell spent 
11 years at the Port; first as the senior accountant and 
information services manager, and later as the director of 
properties and development. He helped set the frame-
work to create the Waterfront Place development, 
secure the deal that is converting the former Biringer 
Farm (now Blue Heron Slough) into a wetland conser-
vation bank to support salmon recovery, and prepare 
Riverside Business Park for development. Welcome back!

ERIC RUSSELL RETURNS TO PORT OF EVERETT  
AS CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER

EMPLOYEE FOCUS

PORT BRIEFS
a balanced waterfront

#1

Long-time employee Jim Weber has taken on a new role 
as the Port’s Marina Operations Director. With more than 
40 years of experience at the Port of Everett Marina, 
there is no one better suited to support the continued 
transition of Port facilities from an industrial feel to 
a destination waterfront. Weber oversees the Marina 
Operations division that supports and maintains the 
largest public marina on the West Coast, 10 guest docks, 
a state-of-the-art boatyard, countless marine amenities, 
the largest boat launch in the state, and the more than 
1,500 acres of waterfront public access. 

JIM WEBER PROMOTED TO MARINA OPERATIONS DIRECTOR
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For more than 100 years, the Port of Everett has served as our community’s economic engine, 

generating family-wage jobs and revenue for our region. The Port is delivering on a vision of a 

balanced waterfront that protects access to our deep-water working waterfront, and supports jobs, 

trade, and brings contaminated properties back to life. This balanced waterfront is what creates a 

strong quality of life for Snohomish County. We are building on our track record as we work with you 

to create a port that will support us for the next 100 years.

Port’s customs district 
supported more than 

$21 BILLION in U.S. exports 
in 2018

Contributes $373 million 
in state and local taxes

Supports more than 
35,000 family-wage jobs 

in the region

Nearly 60% of the jobs 
in Snohomish County are 

tied to trade
Have restored 212 acres of 
former mill sites back to 

job producing use

MILLS to MARITIME


